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EXPERIMENTAL RENAL HETEROTRANSPLANTATION

Robert J. Perper, D.V.M.

If human kidney transplantation is to be put to practical use in

modern medicine, a readily available source of donor kidneys must be

found. Of the 374 kidney homotransplantations reported so far," 49% of

consanguineous transplants have survived 3 months or more, but only 17% of

the non-consanguineous transplants survived for 3 months. In consanguineous

homotransplantation, however, suitable donor kidneys are not always readily

available, or are anatomically or pathologically unsuitable. Although

kidneys from cadavers are being used, technical and moral considerations

preclude them as a readily available source of transplants.”

Animals, then, may be the most obvious source of donor kidneys. Many

animal tissues are widely used in drug manufacture and graft and suture

material, but few studies have been published on whole organ heterotransplants

from animal donors. The unsatisfactory results of experimental skin grafting

experiments have undoubtedly discouraged many investigators. Pioneer

experiments in this field by Loeb and Harter” have demonstrated the inability

of skin heterografts to become vascularized, but when their studies were

performed immunosuppressive drugs were not yet available. Adams" has shown

that heterotransplants of skin from mice to hamsters survived up to 70 days

when the hamsters were given extremely large doses of cortisone. Cobb and

Bosa” found that 6-mercaptopurine (6-mp) had a suppressive effect on the

immune response in corneal heterografts. Egdahl and co-workers” achieved a

degree of success with skin heterotransplants by producing a state of

immunological tolerance in the recipient, but their results were much less





satisfactory than with homotransplantation of skin.

Little research has been done in the field of heterografting whole

organs, and no experimental studies have been made in which immunosuppression

was used. calne' performed an unsuccessful renal heterotransplant from a

goat to a dog. Brull and co-workers” observed a vascular response in

unsuccessful renal heterotransplants from goat to sheep and cat to dog,

but did not describe the histologic pattern. Unger” described the gross

features of animal heterotransplants and man-to-simian heterotransplants

but did not give a detailed description of the recipient's responses.

10 reported an unsuccessful renal heterotransplant from pig to

f,11

Jaboulay

man, and a similar experiment by Neuho using a lamb kidney, also

failed. In all these experiments the kidneys failed to excrete urine.

Reemtsma and co-workers” reported on 6 renal heterografts of chimpanzee

to man. Two of the 6 patients who received chimpanzee renal heterografts

were asymptomatic 6 months postoperatively. Two of the 6 died from hetero

graft rejection, one died from intercurrent septicemia, and the other died

from renal rejection due to an ABO blood-group incompatibility. In several

of these patients rejection was reversed with immunosuppressive drugs. In

all cases the human serum contained normal hetero agglutinins for chimpanzee

red blood cells. The hetero agglutinin titer in most cases rose immediately

following heterotransplantation, but subsequently declined to pre

transplantation levels. In the one instance of ABO blood-type incompatibility,

the heterotransplanted kidney failed to excrete urine but when it was replaced

with a heterotransplant from another animal of the same ABO blood type as

the recipient, the new kidney functioned immediately. Reemtsma et al. 12, 13

were also able to demonstrate cytotoxic antibody by using the trypan-blue

dye exclusion method. This antibody developed 10 days postoperatively,

but the significance of this antibody's effect on heterograft rejection was





not determined.

The present study describes an attempt to study experimentally the

heterograft rejection phenomenon. The study was designed so that the

immunological problems inherent in this system might be better understood.

In order to study the rejection pattern in animals of more widely divergent

phylogenetic origins, we chose 2 animals, the pig and the dog. In an

attempt to duplicate the simian-to-man heterotransplant we selected animals

in the same taxonomic order, namely, the sheep, goat and calf. Thus, we

could study individually what we found to be two separate rejection entities.

Before we could select animals which would duplicate the simian-to-man

heterotransplant, we first had to review this relationship. Man has 46

chromosomes, the gorilla, chimpanzee, and orangoutang have 48, and gibbons

have 44.1% The karyotype of the chimpanzee is closest to man, next is the

gorilla and then the orangoutang. coodman” demonstrated by starch gel

electrophoresis the close relationship of the serum proteins of simians and

man. He further demonstrated this by immunizing chickens, monkeys and

rabbits with human protein. He then used these immune sera to compare the

cross-reaction in immunodiffusion plates of serum from many primates. By

this method he was able to demonstrate the close phylogenetic relationship

of man to the African apes, in contrast to the more distant relationship

13
to Asiatic apes. Based on the report by Reemtsma et al. that a kidney

can function in an heterologous host with a differing chromosome number,

we could then anticipate a successful transplantation between a goat

(60 chromosomes)” and a sheep (54 chromosomes).” The dog and pig model

18
would demonstrate a more drastic chromosome difference ; pig, 40 chromosomes

and dog, 78 chromosomes.”

Although Goodman” demonstrated the close genetic relationship between
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the soluble blood proteins of man and apes, the blood-grouping reactions in

20-22
athe simian-man model do show some differences. Wiener et al. nd

23-25 showed that human anti-A and anti-B immune andMoor-Jankowski,

nonimmune sera prepared in the usual manner contain hetero agglutinin which

reacts with the red cells of all apes and monkeys. The reverse grouping

tests on nonhuman primate sera do not as a rule present this difficulty.

When species-specific hetero agglutinins for human red cells are present

they are weak and dilution eliminates this activity. Wiener and co-workers”

have further extended this work in a comprehensive study of grouping types

of man with apes; although many similarities exist, minor differences are

evident.

Because we found by blood cross-matching that sheep and goats do not

contain heterophils against each other's red blood cells as man does to the

chimpanzee, we wanted to demonstrate a successful heterotransplant in two

species which do contain such heterophils. We chose several sheep and

calves that contained heterophils against each other's red cells and

heterotransplanted their kidneys.

This study was designed to investigate four problems: 1) the significance

of blood compatibility and blood types as they relate to heterotransplantation

of the kidney; 2) the antibody responsible for heterotransplant rejection;

3) the effects of immunosuppressive drugs on whole organ heterotransplants;

and 4) the histology of whole organ heterotransplant rejection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Renal heterotransplantation was performed in the following animals:

1) pig kidney to dog; 2) dog kidney to pig; 3) sheep kidney to goat; 4) goat

kidney to sheep; 5) sheep kidney to calf; 6) calf kidney to sheep; 7) calf
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kidney to goat and 8) goat kidney to calf. As controls, bilateral

nephrectomies and homotransplantations were performed on goats and dogs.

1. Surgical Procedures

All renal heterotransplants were performed in an identical manner,”

and all the animals were approximately the same size. Only male animals

were used in order to eliminate the problems of antigenicity of the Y

chromosome. The recipient animal was bilaterally nephrectomized, and the

external iliac artery and vein were prepared to receive the heterotransplant.

The donor animal's kidney was removed and perfused for 5 to 15 minutes with

500 cc. of a precooled (4° C.) lactated Ringer's solution, containing 5000

units of heparin and 5 cc. of 1% procaine hydrochloride. Vascularization

of the heterotransplant was established by end-to-side anastomosis of the

renal vein to the external iliac vein and end-to-end anastomosis of the renal

artery to the external iliac artery of the recipient. The ureter was

implanted through a submucosal tunnel into the bladder, and sutured to the

bladder mucosa.

2. Anesthesia

The dog was the only animal in this study that could be adequately

anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium. The agent in the sheep, goat,

pig and calf resulted in an adequate depth of anesthesia for only 15 to 20

minutes and its margin of safety was extremely narrow. In these animals

satisfactory anesthesia was produced for up to 6 hours with methoxyfluraneº

utilizing a closed circuit, auto-inhalation, bubble type of anesthesia unit.

* Manufactured as Metofane by Pitman Moore Co., Division of Dow

Chemical Company, Indianapolis, Indiana.





One to 1.5 liters of oxygen per minute were bubbled through the methoxyflurane

in a copper kettle. In all cases an endotracheal catheter was used since

regurgitation of gastric contents in the ruminant animals was common.

Renal biopsies were taken 30 minutes after heterotransplantation, and

at autopsy all kidneys were sectioned for histological studies. The recipient

animals were placed periodically into metabolic cages to determine urinary

output. Blood urea nitrogen, packed cell volumes, and white blood cell

determinations were performed tri-weekly on all heterotransplanted animals.

3. Immunosuppressive Drugs

A. Pig and Dog. In the pig and dog heterotransplants, immunosuppressive

drugs were used singly and in combination to determine if individual drugs

or a combination had equal effectiveness (Tables 1 and 2). Six hetero

transplants from pigs to dogs were performed without the aid of immuno

suppression. In 3 heterotransplants from dogs to pig and 4 from pigs to dogs,

imuran” alone was used. In 2 heterotransplants from pigs to dogs and 2 from

dogs to pigs imuran and prednisone were used, and in one transplant from

a pig to a dog imuran, actinomycin C and prednisone were used. Dosage and

route of administration of all drugs were varied whenever possible to

determine differences in response.

B. Calf, Sheep and Goat. In the goat to sheep transplant, 2 goats and

2 sheep were transplanted with each other's kidneys, without immunosuppression

(Table 3). Two other goats and sheep were transplanted and imuran was

administered at the rate of 10 mg. /kg. the day before, day of , and day after

operation. For the next 3 days, imuran was given at a dose of 3 mg. /kg.

Actinomycin C, 200 mcg. daily, and prednisone, 50 to 100 mg. daily, were

* Supplied as Azathioprime by Burroughs Wellcome and Co., Inc. Tuckahoe,

New York.
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administered whenever rejection seemed imminent. One goat and one sheep

were given imuran intravenously. This solution was prepared by dissolving

400 mg. of imuran in 1.9 cc. of 0.1 normal sodium hydroxide and diluting

with saline. The other goat and sheep were given imuran orally. In

addition, one goat and one sheep were heterotransplanted and 6-mp was given

intravenously at the same dosage level as imuran, as described previously.

Prednisone and actinomycin C were administered as indicated.

One transplant from calf to sheep and 2 from sheep to calf were performed

without immunosuppression. In addition, one heterotransplant from calf to

goat and one from goat to calf were performed without immunosuppression.

As controls homotransplants and nephrectomies in goats and dogs were

performed in the standard manner.

4. In Vivo Antibody Absorption

One transplant from a dog to a pig and one transplant from a pig to a

dog were performed in which imuran, actinomycin C and prednisone were used.

Sonically disrupted antigen was also administered to the recipient intra

venously 15 minutes before establishment of blood supply to the hetero

transplant. The antigen was prepared as follows. Fresh kidney tissue,

after being perfused to remove residual blood, was minced and made into a

cellular suspension in equal volumes of Ringer's solution by tissue

homogenization. Cellular destruction was accomplished by exposure to

ultrasonification.* The sonically disrupted material was then centrifuged

at 3000 rpm for 20 minutes and the supernatant was removed to be used as the

antigen source. The supernatant was diluted 1:5 with normal saline for

* For ultrasonification a mse-mullard generator of the magnetostrictive

type, frequency 20 kc per second, 250 watt output, was used at half power for

7 minutes.





injection purposes. A dog of the same weight as the transplanted dog was

anesthetized and the antigen was administered intravenously until a shock

state, manifested by dyspnea and cyanosis, was produced. Ten cc. of the

diluted material was sufficient to produce shock. At the time of operation

the pig antigen was administered to the dog and the dog antigen to the pig

at a dosage of 5 cc. given intravenously 15 minutes before completion of

anastomosis.

5. Blood Typing and Cross-Matching

All pigs were blood typed AP, OPo, and o°., according to method of

Yokoyama and Fudenberg,” by using standardized typing serum as well as

utilizing the ability of human anti-A to hemolyze pig A cells after incubation

at 37° C. for one hour. All dogs were typed into A1, A2 and A-, according to

the method of Swisher and Young.” In the selection of donor and recipients,

each pig was saline cross-matched preoperatively with at least 12 dogs in

an effort to keep blood discrepancies as small as possible. Pig serum was

added to equal volumes of a suspension of washed 27 dog erythrocytes incubated

at room temperature, and results were read in one hour. Dog serum was

mixed with equal volumes of a washed suspension of 2% pig erythrocytes and

incubated at room temperature. In all cross-match experiments, fresh serum

was used within 15 minutes after it was obtained from the animal in order to

preserve complement activity. The sera were centrifuged at 5° C. Additional

complement was not added to the system, in order not to introduce another

variable. It was desired to relate only the available complement in the

recipient to the rejection pattern. Hemolysis was determined at intervals of

5, 15, and 45 minutes. Recipient and donor were chosen on the basis of the





least degree of hemo lysis or agglutination on cross-matched tests (Tables 4

and 5).

Sheep and goats were cross-matched before operation, although in all

cases the blood was found to be compatible after incubation for one hour at

37° C.

Calves, sheep and goats were similarly cross-matched before operation.

Results were read after incubation at room temperature for one hour, and

again after incubation for one more hour at 37° C. Only those animals

showing incompatibilities were selected for operation. In the cross-match

experiments of the calf, sheep and goat no direct or indirect antiglobulin

experiments were carried out.

6. Immunologic Studies

A. Gel Diffusion. Gel diffusion experiments were carried out in which

sonically disrupted pig and dog kidney cells were used as the antigens, and

respective sera as a source of antibodies. The Ouchter lony method was used.”

B. In Vitro Antibody Absorption. In vitro absorption studies were

done on the pig-dog experimental model. Pig serum was added to equal volumes

of dog kidney suspension prepared by homogenizing perfused kidneys. The

mixture was then incubated for one hour at 37° C. and overnight at 4° C.

Similarly, dog's serum was absorbed on pig kidney cells for one hour at

37° C. and stored overnight at 4° C. The supernatant serum was separated

by centrifuging the mixture for 3 minutes at 3000 rpm - Equal volumes of

absorbed serum and a 2% suspension of the RBC of the appropriate animal were

mixed together, incubated for one hour at room temperature and read for

agglutination and hemolysis.

C. Tanned Red Cell Technics. Fresh sheep erythrocytes or fresh human
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erythrocytes were washed 3 times in normal saline and resuspended to a 2%

suspension. The cell suspension was then mixed with an equal volume of

1:20,000 tannic acid solution and incubated at room temperature for 30

minutes. The tanned erythrocytes were then washed 3 times with saline and

resuspended to a 33% suspension.

The antigen source consisted of sonically disrupted kidney cells prepared

as described previously. The antibody consisted of freshly drawn serum

initially diluted 1:5 in saline. The diluent used was 25% human serum albumin

in a final concentration of 1:250 in saline or l ; 2000 bovine serum albumin.

The antigen, antibody and diluent were inactivated by incubation at 56° C.

for 30 minutes. They were then absorbed by adding equal volumes of 100%

washed sheep erythrocytes, if sheep cells were to be used in the serial

dilutions, or human erythrocytes if human cells were to be used. The

absorption was completed by incubating the materials for 30 minutes at 37° C.

and allowing them to stand overnight at 5° C. The absorbed materials were

centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 2 minutes and the supernatant was recovered to

be used as reagent.

One volume of 33% tanned erythrocytes was then associated with 2 volumes

of each dilution of the antigen, mixed and incubated at 377. C. for 30

minutes. The tanned cells with associated antigen were centrifuged at 3000

rpm for 2 minutes, washed twice with normal saline, and resuspended to a

2% suspension. The antigens used were as follows: pig and dog kidney in

dilutions of 1 : 10, 1:50 and 1 : 100. Goat and sheep antigen were diluted only

1 : 50, and l: 100. All dilutions of pig antigen were titered individually

against serially diluted dog serum up to a dilution of 1:5000. Tanned

sheep erythrocytes and antigen complex were used in one experiment and

tanned human erythrocytes antigen complex in the other. The diluent was
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human serum albumin. All dilutions of dog antigen were titered similarly

against serially diluted pig serum. Goat antigen was titered against normal

sheep serum and normal sheep antigen against normal goat serum; in one

experiment tanned sheep erythrocytes were used, and in the other tanned

human erythrocytes were used. Human or bovine serum albumin was used

alternately as a diluent. Using microtiter equipment one drop of diluent

was added to each dilution of antibody, as well as one drop of associated

antigen and tanned erythrocytes. All dilutions were incubated for 2 hours

at room temperature and read for agglutination. Appropriate controls were

used in all cases. When false positives occurred in the controls the entire

test was discarded.

D. Cytotoxic Studies. Individual cell suspensions of pig and dog kidney

were prepared. Buffered trypsin solution was made as follows: .05 grams of

NaHCO3 were added to 90 cc. of Ringer's solution which contained 9 cc.

distilled water and 1 cc. of a 1:1000 solution of phenol red. Crystallized

trypsin," 125,000 N.F. units, was then added. Minced kidney was homogenized,

added to an equal volume of trypsin solution, and incubated for 20 minutes

at 37° C. The resulting suspension was then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for one

minute. The supernatant was discarded, and the sediment was washed three

times in saline. Equal volumes of 0.8% sodium citrate were added and allowed

to stand at room temperature for 5 minutes. This cell suspension was then

centrifuged at 3000 rpm for one minute and the supernatant was discarded.

The cells were resuspended in equal volumes of citrated Ringer's solution.

This cell suspension was then incubated with hetero logous serum and the

30
eosin exclusion technique was used to determine viability. Freshly drawn

* Armour and Company.
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heterologous serum was used in all cases and was refrigerated immediately

to preserve complement. Complement was not added in order to determine cell

viability in the presence of only that complement which was available in the

heterologous animal.

7. In Vitro Artery Studies

The effect of heterologous serum on the contractile force of the renal

artery was studied. The authors of previously published heterotransplant

experiments postulated renal artery contraction as a possible cause of

rejection. Unger” postulated an enzyme release from the vessel wall which

clotted the blood and Brull et al.” postulated a vasoconstrictor action.

Occlusion of the renal artery is actually due to histological factors, to

be discussed later. In an effort to determine if the rapid development of a

blood clot in the renal artery of dog kidney in pigs and pig kidney in dogs

was due to a spasm of the renal artery in the presence of heterologous sera,

the following experiment was carried out. Fresh, spirally cut sections of

the renal arteries of the pig and the dog were suspended between a fixed point

and transducer. The transducer was attached to a Grass recorder and a

base line was determined. The artery was suspended in Ringer's lactate

solution at 37° C. and oxygen was then slowly bubbled through this solution.

Serum homologous to the artery was then added as a control. If contraction

did not occur, the heterologous serum was then added and any contraction of

the artery was recorded. As an added control, if contraction still did not

occur, a 1 : 1000 solution of adrenalin was added and the strength of the

contraction was noted.
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RESULTS

Surgical Procedures (Pig to Dog). The survival time in heterotransplanted

dogs and pigs ranged from 1 to 7 days. The heterotransplanted pig kidney

manifested a dramatic rejection phenomenon. Immediately upon establishment

of vascular continuity, the kidney perfused well and became pink (Fig. 1).

Within 5 to 10 minutes, small circumscribed areas of purple discoloration

were seen on the surface of the kidney, giving it a "mottled" appearance

(Fig. 2). Within the next 10 minutes, these areas of discoloration enlarged

and coalesced; within 20 minutes of the establishment of vascular continuity,

the entire kidney became almost black (Fig. 3). The kidneys removed at this

time had an extensively hemorrhagic cut surface, and clotted blood was often

found in the renal pelvis (Fig. 4). When the renal artery was palpated, a

pulse could be felt for up to one hour after the anastomosis, at which time

the abdominal incision was closed if the heterotransplant was allowed to

remain. The pulse became progressively weaker and was barely perceptible

in some cases, although no closure was completed unless a renal pulse was

felt. No variation in these gross findings occurred even when immuno

suppressive agents were given in maximum dosages (Table 2). The injection

of sonic antigen also did not alter the rejection pattern.

Surgical Procedures (Dog to Pig). The gross rejection pattern in the pig

with the heterotransplanted dog kidney was milder but no less final. The pig

was the only animal in this study to be tranquilized preoperatively with 25

mg. of promazine.* Severe hypotension occurred and the mean aortic pressure

dropped to 60 mm. Hg. when blood supply to the heterotransplant was established

in the pig. Perfusion of the kidneys was unsatisfactory, as manifested by the

* Supplied as Sparine by Wyeth Laboratories, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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poor tone of the organ, although the renal vein was distended and blood flow

was evident. The kidney was only slightly darker than those we have seen

in canine homotransplants, and other than reduced renal tension, gross

findings were not unusual. In approximately 15 minutes, palpable flow in

the renal artery diminished, although at the time of abdominal closure,

renal pulsations were present in all cases. Renal angiograms” taken in 2

dogs and 1 pig approximately 4 hours after heterotransplantation showed complete

occlusion of the renal artery in all cases. Immunosuppression did not alter

either the temporal or gross pattern of rejection (Table 1).

Gross and Microscopic Examination (Pig and Dog). The gross appearance

of the heterotransplanted kidney parenchyma was dependent upon the survival

time; the animals that survived the longest had the greatest degree of

autolysis. In the dogs surviving less than 3 days, the heterografted pig

kidney was extensively hemorrhagic, and clotted blood was often found in

the renal pelvis. No infarcts were seen. The ureter was patent in all cases.

The renal artery, vein, or both, was occluded by a red gelatinous clot. These

clots were of the "currant jelly" type, were not adherent to the vessel wall,

and on gross examination they showed no "lines of Zahn."

At autopsy the dog kidney heterotransplanted to the pig rarely showed the

signs of the extensive, gross hemorrhage seen in the dogs. The kidneys were

pale and often were swollen. The renal vessels showed antemortem clots in

all cases but the clots had a greater affinity for the anastomotic sites.

The degree of vascular clotting varied considerably in each case. In one

animal, clots were found only in the smallest arterial branches, which were

already branching into the kidney substance; another animal had arterial

clots extending from the external iliac artery into the renal parenchyma.

* Performed by Dr. Alphonse J. Palumbinskas.
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The gross appearance of the parenchyma was dependent upon the degree of

autolysis. Ureters were found to be patent in all cases but the bladders

were devoid of urine.

The histological patterns in the heterotransplanted dog and pig kidneys

were similar, although the dog kidney transplanted to the pig demonstrated

a less violent response. The most marked histological finding in the 30

minute biopsies was extensive congestion of the capillaries in the glomeruli.

In the pig kidney heterotransplanted into the dog it was difficult to delineate

the basement membrane due to extensive congestion, and some hemorrhage was

evident (Fig. 5). Extensive interstitial hemorrhage was present. No casts

were seen in the tubules and the tubular epithelium appeared normal. The

changes consisted solely of hemorrhage and congestion. In the 30-minute

biopsy, the dog kidney in the pig showed some congestion in the glomeruli,

although the degree of congestion varied greatly (Figs. 6 and 7). A small

amount of interstitial hemorrhage was present in all specimens.

Because the renal artery was completely occluded within 24 hours and

urinary flow ceased within 10 minutes, all autopsy specimens demonstrated

the classical pattern of necrosis and neutrophilic invasion. In no cases

could thrombi be demonstrated histologically in any of the veins or arteries

in the parenchyma of the kidney, and the larger interstitial vessel walls

had a normal architecture.

Surgical Procedure (Goats and Sheep). The surgical procedure in goats

and sheep was identical to that in pigs and dogs. In the goat with the

heterotransplanted sheep kidney, the kidney became pink immediately upon

establishment of circulation, and the color remained normal throughout the

operation. Urinary flow usually occurred within 5 minutes. In the sheep

with a heterotransplanted goat kidney, the kidney appeared to become darker
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when circulation was established than it had been in the donor; however,

no further congestion occurred throughout the operation and usually urine

was seen coming from the cut end of the ureter. Biopsies of the goat and

sheep heterotransplants were essentially normal (Figs. 8 and 9).

The mean survival time was 10.5 days in the 2 heterotransplanted goats

and 2 heterotransplanted sheep when immunosuppression was not used (Table 3).

Urine was produced from the first day until one or 2 days before death in

all animals. Survival time of the goat and sheep that received oral imuran

was 6 and 3 days, respectively. No urine was produced by either animal.

Survival time of the goat and sheep that received intravenous imuran was

11 and 8 days, respectively; both animals produced urine until 2 days before

death; both the heterotransplanted sheep and goat that had received 6-mp

intravenously survived 11 days and produced urine until death. The

homotransplanted goat that was given intravenous imuran survived 12 days,

and produced urine until 2 days before death. The nephrectomized goats

survived an average of 3 days.

Gross and Microscopic Examination (Goats and Sheep). Autopsy findings

in the heterotransplanted goats and sheep were markedly different from

those in pigs and dogs. In the heterotransplanted animals that were not

given immunosuppressive drugs, the kidneys were enlarged to twice normal

size and some had small infarcts. In one goat both renal vessels were free

from thrombi. In one sheep a thrombus had only recently formed at the

anastomotic site in the artery; one goat had a fibrin-free arterial clot

extending from the external iliac artery to the kidney (Table 3).

At autopsy of the animals that had received imuran, thrombi were present

at the arterial anastomosis in all animals and at the venous anastomosis in

2 animals. The thrombi were organized and adherent to the vessel wall.
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At autopsy the kidneys of the 2 animals that had received 6 mp intravenously

were enlarged to twice the normal size, but the artery and vein were patent.

A small amount of urine was found in the bladder of each animal. Numerous

infarcts were present (Fig. 10).

Histological examination of the goat to sheep heterotransplants showed

a typical homotransplant rejection pattern (Fig. 11). Round cell infiltration,

composed mainly of small lymphocytes with few plasma cells, was prominent.

No vascular disruption was seen.

The blood urea nitrogen (BUN) rose steadily in all heterotransplanted

sheep and goats until death. In the animals that produced urine, the BUN

stabilized the second to the fourth day between 100 to 120 mg. per cent but

then began to rise until uremia and death occurred.

Surgical Procedures and Pathology (Sheep and Goats with Calves). (Table 3)

The transplant performed between sheep and calves presented special dif

ficulties. In order to select calves which were not excessively large,

we used animals which were only one or 2 weeks old and weighed between 60

and 80 pounds. These calves were difficult to maintain in a healthy

condition, due to the stress of handling and transportation to the laboratory.

Both of the heterotransplanted calves were suffering from coliform enteritis

and were dehydrated and toxemic.

Both calves died within 12 hours after heterotransplantation from the

complications inherent in anesthesia in debilitated animals. In examination

of the 30-minute biopsies and autopsy specimens the histology was essentially

normal and no vascular disruption was present. Both animals had 4 to 6

ounces of urine in their bladders; renal arteries and veins were patent

and free from clots.

The sheep heterotransplanted with the calf kidney was an older animal
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and had virus pneumonia preoperatively. The 30-minute biopsies were normal

(Fig. 12). This animal survived for 7 days and produced urine on the third

to fifth postoperative day. At autopsy, the lower lobes of the lungs were

consolidated, typical of virus pneumonia. Thrombi were found distal to the

arterial anastomosis. Autolysis of the kidney prevented adequate histological

examination.

The calf heterotransplanted with goat kidney presented the same diffi

culties outlined above, and survived for only 24 hours. At autopsy 250 cc.

of urine was found in the bladder and both the renal artery and vein were

patent. Histologic examination of the kidney was normal (Fig. 13).

The goat transplanted with a calf kidney produced urine from the first

day postoperatively and survived for 12 days. At autopsy the renal vessels

were patent. Histologically, a typical mononuclear cell infiltrate was

observed, consisting mainly of lymphocytes.

All goats and sheep heterotransplanted with calf kidneys demonstrated a

steady rise in BUN levels; the BUN stabilized for only one to 2 days and

then rose to higher levels.

1. In Vitro Artery Studies

In repeated experiments the addition of heterologous serum (pig serum

on the dog artery and dog serum on the pig artery) never caused the contraction

of a living artery in vitro. The addition of adrenalin to the metabolic

medium without heterologous serum caused contraction of the artery in all

cases. When hetero logous serum was added to the medium and was allowed to

incubate for 5 minutes, no contraction was seen; when adrenalin was added

its effect was minimized so that if a contraction did occur, it was only

minimal.
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2. Blood Typing

No combination of pig and dog blood types influenced the fate of the

heterotransplant (Tables 1 and 2). Dogs and pigs were blood-typed pre

operatively, and random sampling of animals of different red blood cell

types were selected for operation. The blood types were further alternated

when immunosuppressive drugs were used and when they were not used. The

rejection occurred in a similar manner and with equal rapidity in all the

heterotransplants. The serum of OF. pigs contains a naturally-occurring

iso-antibody (Anti-A) against Pig Al and A2 red blood cells, as well as

against human A red blood cells. A1 and A2 pigs whose serum does not

contain this iso-antibody, when heterotransplanted with a kidney from an A

dog, showed no quantitative or qualitative difference in rejection, as

compared with OP. pigs transplanted with dog A donors. Dogs have no

naturally-occurring hemo agglutinating iso-antibodies.

3. Saline Cross-Match

The results of saline cross-matching are shown in Tables 4 and 5.

Washed canine red blood cells were agglutinated by pig serum after incubation

at room temperature for one hour. In approximately one-third of the samples,

agglutination was minimal, whereas in the remainder, a 2 to 4+ reaction

occurred. In all cases sera were tested within 30 minutes after the samples

were drawn, and were refrigerated during this period in order to preserve

complement activity. Approximately half the samples of dog erythrocytes

did not hemolyze with pig serum. The other half did hemolyze to varying

degrees, but 3 to 4+ reactions were rare.

When complement was present, all samples of pig erythrocytes were
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completely hemolyzed by dog sera after incubation at room temperature for

one hour. If the results were observed at time intervals during the first

hour, quantitative differences could be seen. In 15 to 30 minutes

approximately half the samples showed 1 to 2+ hemolysis; the remaining

samples showed 3 to 4+ reactions.

Goat and sheep sera and red cells were compatible by saline cross

matching in all samples after incubation for one hour at room temperature.

Further incubation for an additional hour at 37° C. did not produce hemolysis

or agglutination.

Sheep erythrocytes exhibited variable reactions with calf sera. In some

samples, agglutination or hemolysis was not seen whereas others exhibited

agglutination with or without hemolysis. The reactions were similar when

the samples were incubated at room temperature or were additionally incubated

at 37° C. Only the samples exhibiting incompatibilities were selected for

heterotransplantation. The reverse cross-match, between calf erythrocytes

and sheep sera, showed no incompatibilities when incubated at room

temperature for one hour. When incubated at 37° C. for an additional hour,

approximately half the samples exhibited a moderate degree of hemolysis

(1 to 2+). None of the latter samples were agglutinated.

Goat erythrocytes when cross-matched with calf sera, and calf erythrocytes

when cross-matched with goat sera, exhibited no incompatibilities at room

temperature. When these samples were further incubated for one hour at

37° C. no agglutination was seen but hemolysis was present in both combinations.

The calf cells were hemolyzed to a greater degree (2+) than the goat cells,

which only showed minimum hemolysis.
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4. Gel Diffusion Experiments

In all cases the results of gel diffusion were negative with all antigens

after incubation up to 3 weeks. Pig serum showed no precipitation with dog

antigen and dog serum showed no precipitation with pig serum. This experi

ment was repeated several times, to confirm the absence of precipitating

antibody.

5. Antibody Absorption Experiments

A. In vitro. When dog serum was absorbed on a kidney cell suspension

and then cross-matched with homologous pig erythrocytes, hemolysis was

present up to a dilution of 1: 16. Normal dog serum hemolyzed pig

erythrocytes up to a dilution of 1: 16. When pig serum was absorbed on a

suspension of canine kidney cells and cross-matched with homologous dog

erythrocytes, 14 hemolysis and 1+ agglutination occurred only at a 1:1

dilution, but normal pig serum hemolyzed dog erythrocytes at a dilution of

1 : 16. Thus, we were unable to absorb the antibody against pig erythrocytes

from the dog serum but we were able partially to absorb the antibody from

pig serum.

B. In vivo. When 5 cc. of diluted pig antigen was injected intravenously

into the dog, 5-minute hemolysin titers dropped to 1:4, and 15- and 30-minute

titers dropped to 1:2. The pre-injection normal titer was 1:8. Ten cc. of

pig antigen injected intravenously resulted in a shock-like state, reversed

by adrenalin. With 15 minutes as the maximum in vivo antibody absorption

time, respective heterologous antigen was injected 15 minutes before

circulation to the heterograft was established, and no effect on the time

of rejection or the gross and histological rejection pattern was seen.
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6. Tanned Red Cell Techniques

Strong agglutination was present in the 1:50 dilution of pig antigen from

a 1:40 to 1:320 dilution of dog serum. Marked agglutination was similarly

present in the 1: 100 dilution of pig antigen from 1:80 to 1:640 dilution of

dog serum. Although we used several variations of the test, we were unable

to demonstrate an antibody titer in the pig serum against the dog kidney

antigen or in either of the normal sheep and goat combinations (Table 6).

7. Cytotoxic Studies

The addition of fresh dog serum to a freshly prepared suspension of pig

kidney cells produced definite lysis after incubation at room temperature

for 1 hour. When pig serum was added to dog cells and vitally stained

with eosin, the results were inconclusive. The reaction was not definite

enough to preclude the viewer's prejudice in interpretation of the results,

but lysis of the cells as seen in the dog serum did not occur; therefore

the dog is the only animal studied in which definite non-immune cytotoxic

antibody could be demonstrated.

DISCUSSION

The immediate rejection of a heterologous kidney in the dog and pig is

a vascular phenomenon, which manifests itself immediately. Several

investigators have demonstrated that a cytotoxic serum develops after

heterotransplantation. Henle, et al.” demonstrated an antibody evoked by

pancreatic tissue which gave complement fixation with similar material, as

well as other tissues derived from the donor species. Lambert and haves”

first demonstrated that explants from mouse sarcoma which grew in normal

rat plasma were rapidly destroyed in plasma from rats that had received
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heterotransplants of the tumor. This work has been extended by many

investigators and production of cytotoxic serum by heterotransplantation

is now an accepted fact. Imogawa et al.” found that normal rat serum,

unlike chicken and guinea pig serum, was cytotoxic for mouse mammary cancer

cells. It has further been demonstrated by Patrick et a1.3% that heter

ologous human serum injected into rats produced papillary necrosis of the rat

kidney within 72 hours. They also found that if the human serum is absorbed

on rat blood cells before injection, necrosis is prevented. These observations

are of profound significance in our experimental observations, in that they

may explain the immediate rejection seen in the pig-to-dog transplants.

If a naturally-occurring cytotoxic antibody does exist in the recipient,

in contrast to the relatively long interval required to develop an immune

cytotoxic antibody, then an immediate rejection reaction can be expected.

Our tanned cell antibody experiments demonstrated that a naturally-occurring

antibody in the dog against pig kidney antigen does indeed exist. The cell

suspension experiments showed that this antibody is cytotoxic to kidney

cells. When circulation is established it is conceivable that the naturally

occurring cytotoxic antibodies in the dog serum could lyse the pig endothelial

cells in the glomeruli, thus causing the extensive hemorrhage seen in the

donor glomeruli. Hemorrhage did not occur in the larger vessels, since not

enough time had elapsed before circulation stopped for the cytotoxic serum

to exert its effect on the relatively thicker vessel wall. When the capillary

bed was partially or completely occluded, circulation slowed, impeding the

efferent blood flow, so that the blood in the renal artery and vein sludged

and subsequently clotted. The clot in the larger vessels might also have

a result of an arthus-like reaction in which precipitating antibody and

antigen react with the vessel wall, forming insoluble antigen-antibody
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aggregates which collect in the walls of the blood vessels along with large

numbers of granulocytes.” These vessels then become irreversibly occluded.

The latter explanation would seem untenable in light of our inability to

demonstrate precipitating antibodies by gel diffusion techniques.

It has been postulated by Brull et al.” that in heterotransplantation

the clotting of blood in the renal vessels is due to vasoconstriction. Our

inability to demonstrate vasoconstriction of the renal artery by heterologous

serum in live arterial segments would tend to contradict this theory.

Conversely, it is more probable that in the heterotransplanted kidney,

vasodilatation of the renal vessels occurred. This could be due to the

antibody-antigen complexes activating esterases and proteases, which liberated

histamine from plate lets, leukocytes, and mast cells, resulting in histamine

induced vasodilatation. Such vasodilatation would further contribute to the

sludging of the blood and lead to clot formation. szulman.” has ably

demonstrated by fluorescent antibody studies that human blood group antigen

A and B are found in the cell wall of the endothelium of capillaries, veins

and arteries. Therefore, by analogy, when the dog serum, which contains

hemolytic antibody, comes in contact with the pig group antigen on the wall

of the renal artery, this provides the antibody antigen complexes necessary

to activate the enzymes which release histamine. Postulation of a histamine

effect on the vessel wall does not correlate with our observation that

adrenalin did not cause contraction of the artery after the addition of

heterologous serum. It is known that adrenalin will reverse the effect of

histamine-induced vasodilatation.” It is more likely that the hetero logous

serum created a toxic paralysis of the musculature of the vessel wall. This

effect seems feasible in light of our demonstration of a cytotoxic effect in

the kidney cell suspensions. This toxic paralysis would likewise result in
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vasodilatation, which accentuates the sludging effect of the efferent blood.

Further proof of our postulate that the renal thrombi result from a

sludging with a resulting clot was demonstrated in one dog that had

infectious canine hepatitis. The animal was heterotransplanted with a

pig kidney, and died one day after operation. A renal biopsy taken 30

minutes after the transplant showed the usual vascular pattern of capillary

glomerular hemorrhage. One of the classic symptoms of infectious hepatitis

is pro longed prothrombin time. This was demonstrated by massive abdominal

bleeding at autopsy. The diagnosis of hepatitis was confirmed by the presence

of inclusion bodies in the liver. Thus, although this animal had a typical

vascular rejection reaction, no clots formed in the renal artery or vein.

The rejection reaction in the pig with a heterotransplanted dog kidney

was similar to that in the dog, although there was less immediate vascular

damage. The fact that we were unable to demonstrate a naturally occurring

cytotoxic antibody by tanned cell and cytotoxic viability experiments does

not preclude its presence. Because the reaction in the pig is slower and

less intensive than in the dog, this indicates the presence of a lower titer

of such an antibody (if it exists at all), thus making it more difficult

to demonstrate. In further experiments we will continue to attempt to

demonstrate antibody. The poor perfusion of the heterotransplant resulting

from hypotension secondary to administration of ataraxic drugs also explains

the slower development of immediate rejection.

In the in vivo antibody absorption experiments, we demonstrated that it

was possible partially to absorb the hemo agglutinins and hemolysins specific

against dog erythrocytes from pig sera by absorption on dog kidney cells.

Although the antibodies specific for erythrocytes are not necessarily those

wholly responsible for kidney rejection, experiments by Jacobson and
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Najarian” demonstrated that the red cell antigen does influence the rejection

phenomenon. In an admittedly brief exposure to pig kidney antigen produced

by sonic disruption of cells, we tried to find out: a) if a reduction in

total in vivo hemolysins and agglutinins altered the rejection pattern and

b) if we could produce a state of antigen overload. By the injection of 1

cc. of antigen we were able to reduce the hemolysin titer 4-fold in 15

minutes. When we attempted this during operation by injection 1 cc. of

antigen 15 minutes before establishment of blood supply to the heterotransplant,

we were unable to alter the rejection pattern. Although we have been able

to demonstrate antibody responsible for our rejection patterns, we have

been unable thus far to overcome its effects by this procedure. Further

experiments and exposure of animals to antigen over longer periods of time

are being continued.

Certain observations can be drawn from the blood-typing experiments

performed on all donor and recipient dogs and pigs. The blood types of

donor and recipient dogs or pigs had no effect on the fate of the transplant.

The 3 pig red cell types and the 3 dog red cell types, when alternated in

several random combinations, had no ameliorating effect on the fate of the

transplant. The cross-matching results between pig serum and dog erythrocytes,

and dog serum and pig erythrocytes, differed in degree of hemolysis and

agglutination in many surgically treated pairs. Those pairs exhibiting a

lesser degree of hemolysis or agglutination exhibited no less a heterograft

reaction than those having 4+ hemolysis.

Attempts at repression of the immunological response with immunosuppressive

drugs were inconclusive regardless of the therapy employed. To determine the

effect of individual drugs, we administered imuran alone in our initial cases.

We altered the doses and duration of treatment several times, beginning
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treatment as long as one week before operation. When we added actinomycin C

and finally large doses of corticosteroids, we were unable to demonstrate

any effect upon the gross or histological pattern.

These negative results do not preclude the possible beneficial effects

of such drugs on renal heterotransplantation in other species or rejection

types. These studies indicate a possible classification of the different

types of heterotransplant rejection responses. The instantaneous vascular

rejection response seen in pigs and dogs can be referred to as "Type I"

whole organ heterotransplant rejection. The whole organ heterotransplant

rejection demonstrated in the calf, sheep, and goat, in which the kidney

was able to function for a short time and rejection was the result of a

delayed immune response, is designated as "Type II." Although this is an

arbitrary nomenclature, we believe that within the animal kingdom, responses

to whole organ heterotransplantation will probably fall into one of these

broad categories.

Once we had established a reasonable explanation for the gross and

histological changes in the heterotransplant rejection in the pig-dog model,

it was necessary to apply our theories to an experimental model in which

there were no major group incompatibilities, and no demonstrable naturally

occurring cytotoxic antibody. The sheep and goat, although in the same

taxonomic order, are considered to be heterologous immunologically;

it would not be unreasonable, therefore, to apply this experimental model to

the man-simian relationship.

In 2 transplants from sheep to goat, and 2 from goats to sheep in which

immunosuppression was not used, gross and histological findings were vastly

different from those of the pig to dog transplant. The biopsies were normal.

The average survival time was 10.5 days. All animals produced urine.
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The histological findings were similar to those seen in renal rejection

during homotransplantation, resulting from an immune response of the host.

Tanned cell antibody tests demonstrated no naturally-occurring antibodies

against the heterologous kidney tissue.

In saline cross-match experiments, sheep and goat blood were compatible

when incubated for one hour at 37° C. We suspected from this observation

that compatible blood might be necessary for successful whole organ hetero

transplantation. To test this hypothesis, we cross-matched sheep, goats

and calves (Tables 4 and 5). We then transplanted the kidneys from sheep to

calves, calves to sheep, goat to calf and calf to goat (Table 3). In most

cases heterospecific red cell antibodies existed in the serum of the

recipient against the donor's red cells. All of these animals produced

urine. All of the calves used in this experiment were less than 2 weeks old

and were in a weakened condition due to exposure during transportation to

the laboratory. They also had coliform septicemia on the day of operation.

Although they produced urine copiously until death, they died from 8 to

24 hours postoperatively. At autopsy, renal arteries and veins were patent

in all cases. Urine in amounts of 80 to 250 cc. was found in the bladders,

and kidneys were normal on gross and histological examination. On the

basis of these findings these transplants were designated as successful

Type II heterotransplants. All other heterotransplants in this group

functioned successfully. Urine was produced in all cases, 30-minute biopsies

demonstrated no vascular disruption, and rejection was of the round-cell type.

The success of heterotransplants in this experimental model was not

surprising, if compared to Reemtsma's successful simian-to-man hetero

transplants in which heterospecific red cell antibodies are present against

chimpanzee erythrocytes.
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Immunosuppression was unsuccessful in our 6 cases of sheep and goat

heterotransplant if survival times are compared with controls that received

no immunosuppression. Oral imuran markedly shortened, and intravenous imuran

moderately shortened, the survival time. Intravenous administration of

6-mp slightly extended the survival time. Since ruminants metabolize

ingested cellulose by bacterial action on the substrate, oral imuran might

interfere with the bacterial metabolism, resulting in nutritional deficiencies

and a shorter survival time.

These results are not discouraging, since it is known that species

response to drug-induced immunosuppression varies. The effect of 6-mp,

(the parent compound of imuran) on cellular metabolism depends on its

conversion to 6-mp-ribotide by an enzyme, nucleotide pyrophosphorylase.”

It has been demonstrated” that certain mutant strains of Str. faecalis,

which are deficient in this enzyme, (or in which the enzyme loses its

affinity for 6-mp) are resistant to the inhibitory effect of 6-mp.

The slightly longer survival in the 2 animals treated with 6-mp is

inconclusive because of the small numbers of animals utilized. It is

possible that the sheep and goat are deficient in nucleotide pyrophosphorylase.

Further evidence of species idiosyncracies was demonstrated by Salvin and

Smith" who showed that in guinea pigs, 6-mp does not influence delayed or

h42 subsequentlyother types of hypersensitivity. Conversely Maquire and Maibac

demonstrated that in the guinea pig the development of anaphylactic antibody

could be presented by using cyclophospharamide (Cytoxan), an alkylating agent.

Schwartz and Andre.” have demonstrated that imuran is a nontoxic and

ineffective inhibitor of immune responses in rabbits, and that rabbits may

not be able to split off the imidazole ring by enzyme hydrolysis to produce

6-mp. In the sheep and goat it would be difficult to demonstrate whether
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these animals could produce 6-mp from imuran, as 6-mp in itself seems

ineffective. In the 2 animals treated with 6-mp, the usual rise in BUN

occurred even when they were given actinomycin C and prednisone, and were

producing urine.

The fact that the survival time of the imuran-treated animals was

shorter (although not significantly so) due to the small numbers tested,

might lead to the conclusion that imuran is toxic to these animals. 6-mp

is detoxified by conversion to thiouric acid, a reaction which requires

44 that rabbit marrowenzyme xanthine-oxadise activity. It has been shown

cells have little or no xanthine-oxadase activity; thus, toxicity in this

species occurs at a dosage of 10 to 15 mg. /kg. of imuran, although 100 mg.

is required in other species. If toxic reactions do occur in our experiments

with goats and sheep, xanthine-oxadase activity studies will be carried out.

We must not preclude the beneficial effects that other immunosuppressive

agents might have on heterografts "Type II" response. Instead, we will

clarify species idiosyncracies and substitute a compatible immunosuppressive

agent in our experimental model.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In order to study whole heterotransplant response, an experimental model

has been chosen which represents widely divergent phylogenetic origins, as

represented in the pig and dog (Type I). In addition, a model, sheep, calf

and goat, was selected to represent a closer phylogenetic relationship,

Type II, which could be used to study experimentally simian-man whole organ

heterotransplants. In the pig and dog we were able to advance a satisfactory

explanation for the immediate vascular rejection phenomenon, and in pig and

dog model we were able to demonstrate the responsible cytotoxic antibody.
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We were unable to demonstrate that the pattern of rejection was influenced

by: 1) differences in blood types of the heterotransplanted animals,

2) qualitative differences in saline cross-matched results, 3) in vivo

antibody absorption, or 4) immunosuppressive drugs.

In the goat, sheep and calf an experimental model was demonstrated in

which heterotransplanted kidneys produced urine, and in most cases rejection

was the result of immune mechanisms. We believe that this model could be

used to duplicate the simian-man heterotransplant relationship. In a limited

number of experiments we were unable to suppress the ultimate immune rejection

response in this model with purine antagonists, although an explanation for

this was advanced and an alternative suggested.
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Fig.
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Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig. 8.

LEGENDS

Pig kidney (left) transplanted to dog; two minutes after completion

of anastomosis. Note lack of discoloration and good perfusion of

transplanted kidney.

The same operation, 5 minutes after anastomosis. Note mottled areas

of discoloration and onset of cyanosis in transplanted kidney.

The same operation, 20 minutes after anastomosis. Note extensive

discoloration and diffuse cyanosis in transplanted kidney.

Cut section of transplanted kidney 25 minutes after anastomosis.

Note extensive hemorrhage and congestion.

Photomicrograph of biopsy of pig kidney taken 20 minutes after

transplantation into dog. Note extensive congestion of glomeruli.

Basement membranes are indistinct. Hemorrhage has occurred into

Bowman's space and interstitial tissue. (Hematoxylin and eosin)

Photomicrograph of biopsy of dog kidney taken 20 minutes after

transplantation into pig. Note extensive congestion of glomeruli.

Some hemorrhage is present in interstitial tissue. (Hematoxylin

and eosin)

Photomicrograph of biopsy of dog kidney taken 20 minutes after

transplantation into pig. Note lack of appreciable hemorrhage or

congestion of glomeruli and vessels of interstitial spaces.

(Hematoxylin and eosin)

Photomicrograph of biopsy of sheep kidney taken 20 minutes after

transplantation into goat. Note normal glomerular architecture and

absence of hemorrhage or congestion. (Hematoxylin and eosin)
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Fig. 9.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Photomicrograph of biopsy of goat kidney taken 20 minutes after

transplantation to sheep. Note absence of hemorrhage or congestion.

Cellularity of glomeruli is normal for this species. (Hematoxylin

and eosin)

Cut section of goat kidney 11 days after transplantation into sheep.

The kidney is swollen to 1% times normal size. Note numerous

infarcts on surface and thin pale cortex of lower cut section. Gross

appearance resembles that of homotransplant rejection. (Hematoxylin

and eosin)

Photomicrograph of sheep kidney ll days after transplantation into

goat. Note mononuclear cell infiltrate without evidence of

hemorrhage. Glomeruli are essentially normal. (Hematoxylin and

eosin)

Photomicrograph of biopsy of calf kidney 20 minutes after transplantation

into sheep. Note absence of hemorrhage or congestion of the

glomeruli. (Hematoxylin and eosin)

Photomicrograph of goat kidney taken 24 hours after transplantation

to calf. Note absence of glomerular congestion or interstitial

hemorrhage. (Hematoxyl in and eosin)
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Heterotrar splart

Dog to Pig

Case Drugs Used Autopsy Pig Dog Dog Sera Pig Sera
No. Artery wei:. Blood Blood Pig Cell Dog Cell

Type Type 130' 26" c 1 hr. 26 C

1. Azathioprine
Dose Time

5mg/kg -6 to -1 partial P AP A- ; . g
10mg/kg -1, S, 1 C

5mg/kg -2 to +5
2. Azathioprine

º: Time 2 O H5mg/kg -2 , P H
10mg/kg -1, S, 1 P C -- *1 4 A 1 A
7mg/kg “2 to +4

3. Azathioprine

º: Tirne o5mg/kg -4 to -2 p 1 H h
10mg/kg -1, S, “1 C P A *2 || 4 A 2 A

5mg/kg -2 to +4
4. Azathioprine

}: Time7mg/kg -2
1Ong/kg -1, S, 4.1 partial C Ap A- | * * §

7mg/kg 2 to +4
Prednisone, oral

Dose Time
50mg -2

100mg -1, S, #1
50mg +2 to +4

5. Azathioprine

º: Time o H5mg/kg -2 r z- p 4 tº H
10mg/kg -1, S, * 1

- - A. *1
5mg/kg 42, -3
Prednisore, oral
20mg -5,-4
50mg -2

100mg -1, S, 1
75-g +2
50mg ... 3

6. Azathioprine

O }: Time1 Omº Zkg S. + 1 t

5=3/2} ... p P * , | * *
Frednisone, I "sacrificed" *

100mg s
Prednisone, oral

100mg + 1, +2
Actinomycin-C, IV

200 ugms S
Antiger, TV

1–3–12–Hill—s

A = Agglu tination 3 = Surgical day
C = Clotted * = rumber of days
H = Hemolysis post operative
P = Patent - = days preoperative
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T A B L E 2
Heterotransplant

Pig to Do

Case
No.

Drugs Used Autopsy
Artery weir

Pig Dog
Blood rºlcod.
1-Ra-Ra

Dog Sera Fig 3era
Pig Cºll Pos Cºll
30° 26°C 1 hr. "C

* O.

11.

None

None

None

None

None

none

Azathioprine
Dose Time

10mg/kg -1, 3, 1
Azathioprine

5mg/kg -2 to -6
10mg/kg -1, S, 1

Azathioprine
5mg/kg -2

10mg/kg -1,3, 1
7mg/kg .2

Azathioprine
5 g -2

10mg/xg -1, S, 1
7mg/kg .2

Azathioprine
7mg/kg -2

10mg/kg -1, S, 1
Predrisone, oral

50mg -2
100mg -1

Prednisone,
100mg S

Azathiopri re
5mg/kg -2 to -4

10mg/kg -1, S, 1
5mg/kg 2 to +6

Prednisone, oral
20ng -5,-4
50mg -2

100ng -1, 3, -1
75rg .2
50rg •3 to .6

Azathi.oprine
10mg/kg -1, 3, . "

Prednisone
-1, 3, 1

Iw

OP
A?

AP

c c

C P

C P

po:

AP

APC P

AP

AP

AP

o:

p P AP
"sacrificed"

Agglutination
Clotted
Hemolysis
I atert

i :

A

A1

A

ch 1hr. 37" ch 37

2 H, 4 A 1 37

H 37
R A

C H

i

:
h
; 45. 26

26

26

C h : :
; 26!

26

26

1 u ? h 26

26

26

-1, 3, “"

Azathi sprine, oral
5te,'kg -2

10mg/kg - 1

A zathioprine, IV
10mg/kg 3
Prednisone,
50mg -2

100m • 1#int.cº. IV
100mg 3
Actino, IV

200

I:

J
Antiger

1 cc - 15min, to
anastinosis

n ti -1 A 2

Surgical day
number of days
post operative
days preoperative
same donor
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T A B L E 3

Type II Heterotransplants

Animals No. pf Immuno- ean Urine Autopsy
Heterotransplanted operations I suppression Surviva Artery I Wein

days)

Sheep -e Goat 2 None 12 yes 1. Clot O
2- 0 Clot

Sheep -e Goat 1 Immuran, oral 6 no Clot O

Sheep -º- Goat 1 Immuran, IV 11 yes Clot Clot

Sheep -> Goat 1 6-MP, IW 11 yes O O

Goat -e Sheep 2 None 1 O Yes 1. - -

Clint CT a

Goat -e Sheep 1 Immuran, oral 3 no Clot Clot

Goat -- Sheep 1 Immuran, IV 8 yes Clot O

Goat -e Sheep 1 6-MP, IW 11 yes O O

Calf -e Sheep 1 None 7s yes Clot O

Sheep -> Calf 2 None 1 * yes M. O O
2. O O

Calf -º- Goat 1 None 12 yes O O

Goat -º, Calf 1 None 1 * Yes O O

* Died from disease unrelated to heterotransplant

Actinomycin C and Prednisone were administered in animals
receiving immunosuppressants, when BUN was elevated.
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T A B L E 4

Saline Cross Match
o

1 hour 26 C.

Red Cells Pig Dog. Goat Sheep Calf

Sera H 2 H HWar- 1 -

Pig O 1-4. A O A 2 A -

Dog C H O C H C H -

Goat * . . ; ; O O O

Sheep ? . . . . O O O

1H
Calf - - O O or 2A O

C H = Complete Hemolysis
H = Hemolysis
A = Agglutination

T A B L E 5

Saline Cross Match

1 hour 37° C.

Red Cells Calf Sheep Goat

Hºa– 1 tº T R H
Calf O O or 2 A O A

Sheep Vº O O

Goat ; : C O
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T A B L E 6

TANNED CELL ANTIBODY PROCEDURE

Diluent-HSA
RBC - Sheep Erythrocytes

1 1 1 1 1 TE+A TE+Dil
30 670 tºo 2: O 520 Dil

Control

Pig Antiger
1 : 10
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